District Wide

Completed for the week ending January 3rd:
- Sheridan Hills CD estimate completed.
- Sheridan Hills Addendum 2 issued at the end of day Friday.
- Middle School Bid Review continued.

Planned for the week ending January 10th:
- Moving/Packing coordination presentations are tentatively scheduled for Centennial and Sheridan with principals.
- Sheridan Hills pre-bid walk-through scheduled for Tuesday, January 7th
- Issue Sheridan Hills Addendum 3 if needed.
- Board review and potential action on the Middle School Bid results.

RDLS Elementary

Completed for the week ending January 3rd:
- Contractors continued completing open punchlist items.
- Started the removal and replacement of non-conforming tile work in the restrooms and kitchen area.
- Continued the installation of roof parapet metal coping.
- Completed the repair of an existing leaking roof drain in the Gym.

Planned for the week ending January 10th:
- Contractors to continue completing punchlist items and deficiencies noted in the ‘Preliminary Test and Balance Report’.
- Complete the roof level parapet flashing.
Richfield High School

Completed for the week ending January 3rd:
- Started demo in area C.
- Completed the EIFS patching in the courtyard.
- Completed roofing in Areas N and H.
- Completed the replacement of the Band and Choir lighting.
- Completed the replacement of the doors in the Music wing.
- Removed the temporary wall and installed the doors at the Media Center.
- Completed the replacement of the non-conforming tile in the Kitchen.
- Painters worked to complete punchlist items.
- Continued the installation of misc. glass in various areas.

Planned for the week ending January 10th:
- Complete Area N Main Entrance storefront.
- Complete caulking at fire/smoke walls in Area J.
- Complete ceiling tile installation Area J.
- Complete Area E masonry walls.

R-STEM Elementary

Completed for the week ending January 3rd:
- Completed the Reception area except for the security scopes.
- Completed the remaining abatement in Nurse and Admin area.
- Completed the install of the new duct work in the Level 1 Area B corridor.
- Completed the installation of the new light fixtures in the Area B corridor.
- Complete storefront 3, 4, 7, 8 (Areas A, B, C).
- Completed fin tube radiations on Level 3 Areas A and B and the Stairwells.
- Began the installation of the conduit in the tunnel for the new chiller.

Planned for the week ending January 10th:
- Continue the installation of the conduit in the tunnel for the new chiller.
- Begin demolition of admin office area.
CURRENT PROJECT PHOTO’S

RDLS Construction – Gym Roof Drain Replacement took Place

RDLS Construction – Bathroom Tile Replacement and Kitchen Tile Regrouted
High School Construction – New District Office Flooring Install Complete

High School Construction – Exterior Glass install continued
High School Construction – Music Area Light Fixture Replacement and Commons Work

High School Construction – North Classroom Tower Center Area Demolition began
**STEM – Abatement and Demolition took place in next phase of work areas**

**STEM – New Main Entrance nearing completion with Furniture Install and Set-Up**